Filzfabrik
Gustav Neumann GmbH
Dear Sir or Madam,
At the moment we are all worried about the health and well-being of our families, friends,
employees, and of course also about our company and about our business friends and partners. In
these exciting times, the main thing is remain calm and to keep a cool head. Therefore, we monitor
the further development very closely every day!
The measures we have taken so far to comply with hygiene measures and to protect all of our
colleagues in all administration and production areas enable us to continue with all business
processes.
Therefore, we have decided to support our customers - as far as it is possible - in the usual way. The
availability of the contact persons and the ability to deliver have a high priority. We have prepared
for this in particular through flexible regulations in the last few days!
We are available for you!
Your sales contacts are still available by phone or e-mail. We take care of your inquiries and are
happy to answer any questions you may have. Due to the current situation, we have temporarily
limited the travel activities of our sales stuff, but these colleagues are still available for technical
inquiries by e-mail or phone. We do not want your projects to stall!
We still deliver!
Due to our high level of in-house production depth and our stock of so many different materials, we
can currently produce all articles and deliver them at short notice if required!
The cooperative partnership with our customers and suppliers, the solid economic and financial
stability of our company and our extraordinarily committed and flexible team are the basis for
offering you the best possible service even in these difficult times. So please do not hesitate to
contact us.
In these challenging and perhaps difficult times, we thank you for your continuing confidence!
Braunschweig, March 24th, 2020
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